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Sidewalk Aqi,wals - South Side of West Street. between Ma 
Ana ;%gr;e0Li :treets 

	Maynard 

Downey. 
	 !COM was added at the request of Al 

Aldoi7.an Dcwiley advised that this portion of 

sidewalk renewal on West Street wan not completed and staff 

advise that till::: pertion was missed on the original tender 

call. Aldermar i)owney stated he would like to have this work 

ccmpletd while w3rkmen were still in the area. The City 
Manager advised that there was NIP monies available if it 

is Councii's wish to have the work completed. 

MOV;;PbyAlderman Dowrici..y, seconded by Deputy Maor 

Clarke tilat  Council approve the necessary motilea to have this 
section 0: sidewalk completed. 

MotImpassed. 

Buildings Owned by the Nova Scotia Hous n9 Corporation 

This item was added at the request of Alderman 

Downey. 

Alderman Downey advised that buildings owned by 
the Nova Scotia Housing Corporation are boarded up, housing 
which appear to he good housing stock, and further advised there 

was a shortage 01 housing in the area. Alderman Downey felt 

that the Nova Scotia Housing Corporation should not evict residents 
until they are ready to proceed with a demolition or other 
project, and referred to the number of calls received due to 
shortage of housing. 

His Worship suggested that staff prepare a report 
on this matter. 

Alderman Downey also referred to a previous queston 

on the demolished building at Charles and Gottingen Street 

and advised that the fence has not as yet been erected and 
no answer to the question has been received. 

Pensions for Victims of Halifax Explosion  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request 
of Alderman Meagher. 

Alderman Meagher referred to the matter advising 
there were residents of the City suffering from the increased 
costs of living. Alderman Meagher suggested the matter be 

referred to staff to investigate the possibility of securing 
pensions for these victims, of which staff have a listing. 
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Alderian Meagher rguested that. His Worship tnt 
Mayor t,'ake representation to the honorable Mr. Regan, Federal 
Pepres.,ntative, who is aware of the situation, to seek a 
soliitit,n to the:i.. problems. 

beputy Mayor Clarke suggested that staff assign 
A part isular i_erson to get additional information on this matter. 

Alderman O'Maliey referred to the Hydrostone area 
where some victims of the Explosion reside and advised he would 
be intorested into seeing some monies put into the beautification 
and upgrading of the rear lanes of the Hydrostone so that it will 
remain a habitable environment and suggested that the Federal 
Representative be invited to discuss these matters. 

His Worship advised the matters would be looked 
into, and an invitation will be extended to the Honorable Mr. 
Regan, for discussion on these important matters. 

Grants  to Retirees 

This item was added to the agenda at the request 
of Alderwan Meagher. 

Alderman Meagher referred to the grant monies given 

to Retirees of the City of Halifax and asked that the matter be 
referred to the Finance Department to seek a fair and equitable 
amount for these retirees, grants to be taken from the budget 

of the Tax Concessions and Grants Committee. 

Hollis Street 

This item was added to the agenda at the request of 

Alderman Maley. 

Alderman Maley advised that a portion of Hollis 

Street, the block between Sackville and Prince Streets, has been 

brought to her attention, and is in a tumble-down condition; 

buildings have been vacated and are no longer used for commercial 

uses. 	Alderman Maley referred to the Heritage Act de
signating 

buildings in the City as historic sites and asked that staff look 

at the buildings in this area, bring to the owners' attention the 

possible historic designation and point out the importance of 

developing and maintaining this area. 

Appointments - Halifax City Market Vendors  

Alderman Meagher referred to correspondence received 

from the Halifax City Market Vendors and requested whenever 

future appointments are being made, three or four aldermen be 

appointed to this Committee. 

Community Services Grant 

Alderman Wooden referred to the Community Services 

Grant, which has been cancelled, and requested that staff report 

on the implications of this cancellation. 
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